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Each day that harmful soils are ground into your carpet fibers,
it causes wear and unsightly traffic areas. Regularly scheduled

cleaning removes deep-down dirt to prevent wear and
help extend the life of your carpet.

Regular, professional cleaning not only extends the life of your
carpet and upholstery investments, but also helps create a healthier

home or work environment. Whether your needs are residential,
government, or commercial carpet steam cleaning, Sure Clean
has the carpet steam cleaning experience and tools to get the

job done right. Our carpet steam cleaning staff is knowledgeable,
courteous, and professional. 

If you have any questions about our steam cleaning services,
please give us a call. We want to prove to you that we are the

most dependable & affordable steam cleaning service in the area.
Our work speaks for itself.

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CHARLES EPPS

Pager: 919.899.4107 • Cell: 919.810.3586

ANTONIO GRAY

Pager: 919.487.2652 • Cell: 919.368.0175

Drapery
Cleaning

n most homes, draperies are a magnet for
household dust, soil and even odors.
Has your drapery been severely soiled
recently due to disaster or some other

type of unfortunate incident? Are you experiencing
unpleasant odors in your home that you can't positive-
ly identify? If so, consider our Drapery Cleaning
Service. 

The obvious method of determining whether your
drapery is in need of cleaning is visual observation. A
less obvious yet effective method is to try the "sniff
test". Bring a section of drapery fabric to your nose and
smell it. Does it smell clean and fresh, or does it leave
a stale and offensive odor in your nostrils? Smelling is
believing!

Our professional cleaning process removes most
stains, contaminants and odors, and will leave your
drapery looking and smelling clean and refreshed.

The best part of our drapery cleaning service is that we
can clean your drapes right where they hang, without
removing them. This avoids the inconvenience of
removing and re-hanging the original drapes once they
are cleaned, in addition to hanging and later removing
temporary replacement curtains. In instances where
replacement curtains are unavailable, our service
ensures that your windows remain covered, and that
your privacy remains intact.
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Carpet
Cleaning

he major carpet manufacturers recom-
mend a professional cleaning every 12 to
18 months to maintain the appearance and
warranties of your carpeting. We can keep

your carpet & furnishings looking their best with regular
maintenance.  Don't go a minute longer with stained,
dingy or unhealthy carpets. 

With over 14 years carpet steam cleaning experience,
Sure Clean has been providing carpet steam cleaning
services in North Carolina since 1990.

Not only do we specialize in carpet steam cleaning,
we’re also experts in:

• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Drapery Cleaning 
• Oriental Rug Cleaning 
• Water Extraction 
• Auto Carpet Cleaning 
• 24 hour water damage restoration

Carpet
Cleaning
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Oriental Rug
Cleaning

rientals, of course, need special care.
We handle oriental rugs as though
there priceless. 

Hand Washing Procedure
We will remove dry loose soil and precondition your rug
with emulsifiers to loosen dirt and oils. We gently and
thoroughly hand wash and rinse your delicate rug with a
pH-balanced cleaning solution. Any spots on your rug
are carefully removed with spot removers. The rug is
then rinsed again to remove any spotting residues. After
washing, a neutralizer is applied to restore the original
pH of your delicate rug to make it like new. 

Dry Cleaning Procedure
We use the Host dry cleaning procedure that is espe-
cially formulated to clean natural fibers found in oriental
rugs. The product will loosen the soils and leave the
fibers soft without harming the dyes. Any
spots on your rug are carefully
removed with spot
removers. Fringe clean-
ing and texturizing can
also be done. Your rug is
picked up and delivered at
no additional charge
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Upholstery
Cleaning

onsidering how we use our furniture every
day, the necessity for proper professional
care becomes clear. Special attention
must be given to cleaning upholstery as it

can consist of different fibers. We wouldn't recommend
using the same cleaning products for carpet on your
upholstery as upholstery may consist of different types
of fiber that need to be treated differently. When the
correct care is given, upholstered furnishings will last for
many years. Upholstery can be cleaned by steam, foam,
or dry cleaning. 

Professional upholstery cleaning can breathe new life
into old furniture. We begin with an enzyme pre-spray to
break up stubborn stains. Then we gently clean your fur-
niture using our high-steam, light water-pressure
method, for maximum cleaning effectiveness without
soaking your cushions, foam, or backing. The result? A
quicker drying time and beautifully fresh, clean furniture
you’ll be proud to have in your home.
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